
CRANCHI 41 ENDURANCE

Cranchi 41 Endurance is constructed as solid as it looks and performs even better. This Express 
Cruiser is specifically designed to handle the most challenging seas.



She has some characteristics of bigger motor yachts, like garage for the tender, bathing platform, 
very attractive modern lines, cherry wood finishing and sporty performances.

The yacht is excellently equipped and is ideal choice for the guests who prefer visiting as many 
places as possible in short time, but also for the guests who prefer speed and amazing maritime 

performances.



The roomy COCKPIT lends itself to sheer comfort, security and is ideal for entertaining. With the 
large L shape lounge seats and aft sun pad, there is plenty of room to have several people enjoy a 

day on board or go for an extended cruise.



Wet bar with washbasin, tap and cooking grill

The foredeck houses comfortable sun cushions. 

From the deck you enter to SALON, down the specifically designed stairway with courtesy lights. 
The inside living area consists of the salon in the bow, which houses U shaped white leather sofa 
and big cherry wood dining table, which easily converts into a forward sleeping berth, by folding 
the table down and putting the extra cushion. The light comes throughout side portholes and roof 

windows.
The GALLEY is on the left side of the salon, excellently equipped 



Opposite the galley, there is a bar unit with big storage and LCD TV.
The private aft cabin, which is separated by a cherry wood door, houses twin beds, which can be 
turned into one double by adding the extra cushion provided, mini sofa, wardrobe and a smaller 

storage which also can be used as beauty table.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Year 2006
Length over all 12.99 m (42.61 ft)
Beam 3.45 m (11.32 ft)
Draft 0.81 m (2.66 ft)
Displacement 7000 kg
EngineVolvo Penta 2 x D6 EVC/DP-H (2X350HP) 
Fuel tank 780 l
Water tank 150 l
Cabins 1
Berths 2+2
Boat is situated at base: SPLIT – CROATIA

SALON FACILITIES:
- Stereo radio/CD with iPod connection with outside and inside loudspeakers
- 15" LCD TV/DVD

GALLEY FACILITIES:                                                                   
- Microwave oven
- 85 litre fridge
- Two burner gas stove
- S.s. washbasin with mixer tap

THE COCKPIT FACILITIES:
- Wet bar with washbasin, tap and cooking grill
- Lounge padded seating area with table
- Aft sun pad
- Cockpit cover
- Dashboard and seat covers
- Foredeck sun cushions
- Bathing platform


